Bridgwater Skittle League

New Foresters sponsored Singles Knockout Competition for 2021/2022
FIRST ROUND - to be played on THURSDAY 7th April 2022
1. New Foresters
- A
2. West India House - B

SECOND ROUND - to be played on THURSDAY 28th April 2022
1. Bar 27
top 8 from the West India House and C
2. Lime Kiln Inn
top 8 from the New Foresters and D

TOP EIGHT PLAYERS

Qualify through to
the next round throughout
this competition

THIRD ROUND - to be played on THURSDAY 5th May 2022
1. Bird In Hand
top 8 from Bar 27 and Lime Kiln Inn

FINAL ROUND and PRESENTATIONS will take place on Friday 13th May 2022
at the BLAKE ARMS
7:45 pm
8:00 pm
8:45 pm
9:00 pm
9:45 pm
10:00 pm

Draw for places
Singles Quarter Finals
‘C’ and ‘D’ Division and ‘A’ Division Wood Spoon Presentations
Singles Semi Finals
‘A’ and ‘B’ Division Presentations
Singles Final followed by Presentation

General Notes
Alleys have been drawn in accordance with the availability dates appearing on the entry form and
confirmed by the Licensee’s signature. Result cards and spare draw sheets for the above matches are
available at the licensed premises hosting the match.
It is recommended that the match starts no later that 8:00pm to allow time for extra hands to be
played in the event of a tie after seven hands have been played.
The draw for playing order should take place using playing cards with 1 to 8 black using the left hand
side of the scoreboard and 1 to 8 red using the right hand side, players absent at the time of the draw
may have their cards drawn for them.
The winning players are responsible for ensuring that the completed and signed result card is delivered
to the Blake Arms, 9 Penel Orlieu, Bridgwater, by 12:00 of the morning following the match.
www.bridgwaterskittles.co.uk

